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A New Era for Drug Trafficking: Drones

Introduction

In our contemporary World, with the developing technology, 
drones enter our daily life due to its increasing usage area and 
wide price ranges. The word drone means “male bee” in English 
and describes shortly as unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), appeared 
as a tool for surveillance in early 1900s Newcome [1] and Clarke 
[2]. Nowadays, market demand is increasing, because the use of 
drone is considered as more effective and lower cost than other 
transportation means such as airplanes.

Drones can be categorized as their types (fixed wing, multi-
propeller, etc.), degree of autonomy, size/weight and power source. 
These features can affect the payload capacity, cruising range and 
also maximum flight time. The technology used to fly a drone 
defines the drone’s type and also a decisive factor for the shape 
and appearance. Another remarkable feature is; the difference in 
magnitude between drones. Their size can range from an insect size 
to the size of a commercial flight. Weights are another key influence 
and can range from a few grams to hundreds of kilograms (Clarke 
[2], Vergouw et al. [3]).

The most important feature that determines the carrying 
capacity of the drones in relation to the transport of illegal 
substances subject to this study is the type of energy source they 
use. Lots of energy sources like battery cells, solar batteries and 
conventional aircraft fuels can be used (Boucher [4]).

They are also classified according to an additional device 
attached to the body of the drones. In practice, almost any device 
can be fitted to the drone to serve various purposes, but the weight  

 
and dimensions of the loads are a major restraint. Drones are often 
equipped with cameras by their manufacturers. Moreover, other 
connection devices such as sensors can be added as well (Vergouw 
et al. [3]).

For a flight to take place, the drone needs a wireless connection 
with the person controlling it. There is also a connection needed 
with a camera or sensor that puts extra strain on the body. The 
frequency spectrum is required for these connections and this 
requirement depends on different factors such as device type and 
carrying capacity (Vergouw et al. [3]).

The aim of this study is while presenting every-day use of 
drones and its features contributing to the forensic science field, 
to emphasize the fact that their abuse for illegal substance transfer. 
The scope is to raise awareness about the prevention of crime and 
to give rise to thought what kind of security measures are needed in 
order to avoid such problems at an international level. 

Materials and Method

Due to the limited number of articles and the lack of information 
on the subject, backward from January 2017, the literature has 
been searched by using the keywords “Drug trafficking with 
Drones”, “Drugs & Drones”, “Drone Regulations”, “Spy Drones”, via 
major bibliometric databases (Web of Science, Google Scholar, 
and Researchgate), as well as all web-based sites included judicial 
institution pages, newspapers and conference notifications 
through search engines such as Google and Bing in order to find 
cases involving illegal substance transfers and trades with drones. 
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In our contemporary World, drones (unmanned aerial vehicles-UAV) enter our daily life due to its increasing usage area. Looking at the history of 
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General Application Areas

Looking at the history of drones, it seems that they are used for 
military purposes at the beginning, and nowadays they are adapting 
to a wide range of social activities from commercials to extreme 
sports and travel promotional videos (Clarke [2]). In addition to 
this, the possibility of being used in the health field for emergency 
interventions, thanks to its rapid mobility, is a sign that its name 
will be heard frequently in the following days (Subbarao et al. [5], 
Mitka & Mouroutsos [6]).

In the US and New Zealand distribution of ordered food products 
with drones has already begun (Pepitone [7]). However, it should 
be known that these activities are largely promotional purposes 
as they mostly reduce logistical costs. Although drones are often 
used in post and other cargo deliveries in practice, it is thought to 
be of great benefit in exploring new energy sources in remote areas 
as well (Mitka & Mouroutsos [6]). The contribution of the use of 
drones to the scientific world for various observations and studies 
is another area that is growing rapidly. Drones can be very useful 
in collecting all kinds of research data, for instance, in meteorology, 
humidity, pressure, temperature, wind force and radiation data can 
be collected through drones (Clarke [2], Vergouw et al. [3], Mitka & 
Mouroutsos [6]).

Furthermore, drones have a potential to provide new scientific 
data, especially related to the environment, atmosphere and 
climate, where it is difficult or expensive to reach until now (Mitka 
& Mouroutsos [6]). Having a better and more detailed examining 
capacity compared to satellites has also made the use of drones 
in archeology widespread (Casana et al. [8], Euronews [9]). It can 
similarly be useful in mapping and tracking urbanization and traffic 
flows. On the other hand, in geological surveys, drones are very 
important in finding oil and gas resources (Dillow [10]). 

To obtain this information, existing models can be developed by 
customizing them or hand-made drones can make by focusing on 
the need such that more accurate estimates can be obtained.

Drones in Forensic Sciences

It is indisputable fact that Mobile Security Systems Integration 
(MOBESE), fixed cameras and facial recognition systems have 
strengthened the hand of law enforcements in the fight against 
crime. In this regard, it is inevitable for drones equipped with 
mobile security cameras to serve this area more effectively.

 Furthermore, it is believed that drones may contribute to 
search and rescue work in rough and hard-to-find places, as well 
as crime screening, crime scene reconstruction, and capturing the 
suspect (Subbarao et al. [5], Mitka & Mouroutsos [6]). 

Moreover, drones offer the opportunity to monitor and 
investigate without contaminating the scene and harming the 
physical evidences. This will provide rather healthy crime scene 
investigation, especially in outdoor and large-areas.

In addition to this, with the help of sensors with different 
features attached to the new generation drones, the area covered 

by the crime can be narrowed, also the time and effort spent in 
investigations can be shortened. To illustrate, with the aid of heat, 
chemical or biological sensors, detecting drug traffickers and 
their personal spaces can be easier because the particular sensor 
can facilitate investigations by taking the “smell” of chemical or 
biological compounds and microorganisms (Mitka & Mouroutsos 
[6]).

Drones and other unmanned aerial vehicles have been used 
by the US government for years to secretly track the militant 
and terrorist mobility, to reach the victims of the hurricane, fire-
fighting, to facilitate rescue, and at the same time to monitor illegal 
custom activities (Restas [11,12], Mitka & Mouroutsos [6]). It has 
been one of the most common surveillance methods in recent 
years, particularly for identifying strong Mexican cartels and their 
American connections (Rawlins [13]). It is therefore not surprising 
that criminals also create awareness on this issue and adapt these 
similar methods to illegal use. 

Illegal Substance Trafficking with Drones

Unfortunately one of the biggest problems of our modern world 
is the abuse of developing technology, which is also supported 
by the case reports below in detailed. The resulting misuses are 
already causing problems and affecting people’s approach to the 
drones in the negative direction. The most up-to-date misuse is 
illegal substance trafficking with drones, which we have recently 
seen in various states of Mexico, Colombia and the United States. 

Security officials in various countries have pointed out that 
illegal drug traffickers use hand-made drones for preliminary 
investigations on sites such as harbors or prisons to make 
observations and more advanced drones are used to transport 
illegal substances (Valencia & Martinez [14]). 

Experts claim that a drone weighing 45kg can transport around 
100kg of cocaine in one go (Business Insider [15]). Especially in 
Mexico, with this method, cartels that are going to trade illegal 
substances across borders have largely overcome the problem of 
being captured their members at the expense of lowering their 
profits. 

It is reported that among the illegal substances carried by this 
method, methamphetamine is in the first order, heroin is second, 
third is cannabis and cocaine is in the fourth place (Henry [16]). In 
the following, cases of illegal substance transfers using drones are 
presented.

Reported News and Cases

Case 1

In June 2015, Mexico’s Tijuana region, DJI Spreading Wings 900 
model carrying capacity of 8kg crashed to the ground. It resulted 
in the seizure of 3kg methamphetamine, which was banded to the 
body. Regarding this event, the regional authorities have indicated 
that there has been an increase in drug transport with the drones in 
recent times (Valencia & Martinez [14]).
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Case 2

In the Oklahoma State of the United States, a drone was caught 
by prison authorities, attached to a line at the tip, crashed into one 
of the inner walls of the district prison. It has been determined 
that the packet connected with the line was carrying 2 knives, 1 
mobile phone and battery, cigarette with 150 g cannabis, 23 kg 
methamphetamine and approximately gram heroin (Fieldstadt E 
[17]).

Case 3

It is reported that similar shipments were made in a high 
security prison in England as well. Drug and weapon shipments 
with drones, which first took place in a prison in 2015, demonstrate 
how vulnerable prisons are to these packages dropped from air, 
regardless of the level of safety, as stated also by the authorities 
(Milmo C [18]).

Case 4

Two people attempting to send marijuana, buprenorphine, 
tobacco, and pornography DVDs to a prison in Baltimore, Maryland, 
were caught before not even flying the drone (Swearingen J [19]). 

Case 5

In August 2015, 66kg of tobacco, 30kg of cannabis, and 3g of 
heroin package was reported to have left by a high-flying drone in 
Mansfield, Ohio. The shipment was not realized until a fight began 
between an inmate for whom the shipment was intended to and 
other prisoners who wanted to take the package. The authorities 
had to use pepper gas to regain control over the fight (Swearingen 
J [19]).

Case 6

In Calexico, a small city near San Diego in August 2015, two 
people were caught trying to smuggle 13 kg of heroin using a drone 
at the border of California (Swearingen J [19]).

Case 7

Four people were arrested in Morgan, Georgia, in 2013, when 
the guards saw a drone wandering over the prison garden. They 
caught with a remote control, binoculars and some tobacco in their 
hands. According to officials, the binoculars found on the person 
can be used to follow up the shipment (Swearingen J [19]).

Case 8

One person was arrested while the other person escaped due 
to controlling a drone, which was crashed on the outside wall of 
a prison near Charleston city of South Carolina, carrying a mobile 
phone, cannabis, and tobacco. After the incident in July 2014, the 
prison official explained that the technology used by the criminals 
is gradually evolving and that there must be ways to fight it 
(Swearingen J [19]).

Case 9

January 22, 2015 in San Diego, California, a crashed drone was 
found on the ground. It is stated that the seized hand-made drone 

was carrying about 3 kg of crystalline methamphetamine (Kaufman 
S [20]).

Case 10

In 2014, a 28-year-old man in Melbourne Australia was arrested 
for attempting to infiltrate an unknown amount of illegal material 
into a prison with the help of a small drone (Anderson B [21]).

Case 11

A small drone flying near a prison wall was seen in Gatineau, 
Canada, in November 2013. However, the drone could not be found 
after the investigation, which had let to the idea that the drone 
could have been sent to discover the prison (Anderson B [21]).

Legal Regulations and Precautions

In addition to widespread use of drones in drug trafficking, 
nowadays, secret services, international agents and some curious 
people use drones for collecting, recording and tracking of secret 
information by violating other people’s private lives (Finn & Wright 
[22]). This issue raises many ethical concerns among societies in 
a global scale. The use of the drones in such a way that violating 
people’s rights and freedoms has undoubtedly made it mandatory 
for governments to deal with the issue of drone in detail and 
to make legal arrangements on the subject. Countries like USA, 
Argentina, Australia, Brazil, France and England seem to regulate 
certain laws regarding the use of drone, while some countries are 
still focusing on the useful points of drones and closing their ears to 
other negative developments (Henry [16]). Some governments have 
already begun to develop new legislations on drones. Singapore, at 
the forefront of these countries, is currently working on a project 
based on Nanyang Technology University to develop landing 
and airfield control systems for drones (Nanyang Technological 
University [23]). In addition, NASA has reported that they have 
been developing a drone air traffic control system (Lozano [24]).

In Turkey, the Turkish Directorate General of Civil Aviation 
(SHGM) introduced a sanction to be applied on drones used in 
the Turkish airspace, officially launched on February 22, 2016. 
Accordingly, it is imperative that all UAVs between 500g and 
25kg are used in the Turkish airspace; need to register with the 
web-based system (Nijim M & Mantrawadi N [25]). It can be seen 
that, different countries work on different measures related to 
developing web based UAV registration systems and radar control 
units.

Nevertheless, there is still a need to work to improve the 
radar detection of drones in airspace globally, since the frequency 
spectrum does not end at the national borders, the use and 
supervision of international coordination is also necessary (Nijim 
& Mantrawadi [18]). 

Discussion and Conclusion

According to web-based research results that were 
made retrospectively starting from January 2017; the most 
commonly encountered illegal drugs transferred by drones are 
methamphetamine, cannabis and heroin respectively. Besides, guns, 
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knives, money, fake passports and documents, cell phones, and 
porno DVDs were also found. This indicates that these smuggling 
acts bring other crimes such as document forgery, assault and 
battery together. Due to the drones’ ability of airdropping packages 
to the prisons, it is considered that the behavior of prisoners may 
be affected by these shipments of illegal substance and weapons. In 
England, officials thought that fights’ severity among prisoners and 
stuff has increased notably since drones often transport drugs and 
weapons (Milmo C [18]).

The most observed country in the reported news and cases of 
drug trafficking with drones is United States and it is followed by 
Mexico, which is not surprising considering the cartels and well-
known corruptions across the country (Rawlins [13]). 

Considering the locations of the drones recovered, prisons 
and country borders are places where this danger is most active. 
However, the reported cases clearly indicate that there is a lack of 
awareness and measures regarding to this problem as in most of 
the cases, drones were only discovered because they had been hit 
to ground. Additionally, it is understood that in the case of drug 
transporting to prison by drones, if they have not been detected 
by an institutional operation yet, the conflict of interest between 
prisoners reveals the situation. 

The reasons behind these hitting to ground patterns: the use of 
handmade drones with inadequate carrying capacity, poor coverage 
of the frequency spectrum, integration errors of hand-made 
devices and systematic mistakes of drone remote controllers could 
be main ones. Despite all of these possible errors, the multitude of 
unregistered hand-made drone use suggests that criminals intend 
to escape from the law and hand-made drones make difficult to be 
followed. Moreover, the authorities also mention the possibility that 
various attempts have been made to study the range and payload 
capacities of hand-made drones by sending them illegal substances 
attached in much less amounts than their carrying capacity. 

In addition, illegal groups have largely overcome the problem of 
being captured at the expense of lowering their profits. Therefore, 
it will be inevitable for drones to become a method that can be 
accessed and preferred by almost every sector that deals with 
illegal drugs, from large cartels to small dealer groups in a short 
period of time [26-32].

As a conclusion, countries with geographical and geopolitical 
significance in illegal substance trafficking should be more aware 
of drug transports with drones. Likewise, it is suggested that the 
legislative countries need to be more cautious about unregistered 
hand-made drones and need more effective measures especially 
at the borders and in prisons. Taking measures without further 
development of this new shipment method, which is still being 
tried to improve, is very important in terms of prevention of crime.
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